AMERICAN BOXER CLUB, INC.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2005
OFFICIAL RESULTS
JUDGE: MRS. SANDY ORR

BOXERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Brindle


BOXERS, Puppy Dogs, 6 months and under 9 months, Fawn


BOXERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Brindle


1 31 DOGWOOD'S DEITER OF HI-TECH. WS131675/01. 2/7/2005. Breeder(s), Judy Wood. By, Ch. Hi-Tech's Basic Edition–Ch. Dogwood's It's About Time. OWNER(S): Jeri Poller & Judy Wood. (Kimberly Pastella, Agent)


BOXERS, Puppy Dogs, 9 months and under 12 months, Fawn
2 49 SIRIO'S VALENTINO OF KKJ. WS111264/04. 11/13/2004. Breeder(s), Craig P. Salazar & Tom Gelfuso. By, Ch. Encore's Jazzman–Mr Boxer Michele of Salem. OWNER(S): Christine & Steven Tonsfeldt. (Cheryl Cates, Agent)

BOXERS, Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months, Brindle
1 37 MOON VALLEY NO WORRIES. WS106550/03. 9/13/2004. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. Moon Valley No Doubt–Irondale's Cheap Trick. OWNER(S): Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum.


BOXERS, Dogs, 12 months and under 18 months, Fawn
1 45 DRACO'S ASTRO BOY. WS105744/04. 6/19/2004. Breeder(s), Jorge Pinzon & Efren Slto. By, Ch. Draco Bad Boy–Almibin's Lucia. OWNER(S): Fran Schauble & Jorge Pinzon. (Jorge Pinzon, Agent)


BOXERS, Bred by Exhibitor Dogs, Brindle
1 53 MEMRIES BEYOND THE GLORY. WS130333/03. 3/24/2005. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. Mojavecrest's Skywalker–Memries of Golden Elegance. OWNER(S): Anna L. Weber

BOXERS, Bred by Exhibitor Dogs, Fawn


BOXERS, American Bred Dogs, Brindle

**BOXERS, Open Dogs, Brindle**


3  75 BENTROOK’S TOP FLIGHT. WS068197/03. 10/13/2003. Breeder(s), Barbara Carroll & Carol Burger. By, Bentbrooks Chip Off The Old Block–Ch. Bentbrook's So Easy To Love. OWNER(S): Barbara O. Carroll. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent)

**BOXERS, Open Dogs, Fawn**


2  83 CAYMAN’S MIDNIGHT SON. WS084967/01. 5/7/2004. Breeder(s), Sydney Brown. By, Ch. Dan's Sonny Boy–Cayman's Sweet Serena. OWNER(S): Carrie & Christopher Del Real. (Cheryl Cates, Agent)


**BOXERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Brindle**


4  105 R AND G’S COWBOY UP. WS039230/03. 5/18/2003. Breeder(s), Gayann Jones. By, Ch. R and G's Urban Cowboy–Ch. R and G's Fancy Pants. OWNER(S): Wayne Brimley & Gayann Jones. (Kimberlee Steele, Agent)


**Winners Dog: 103  Reserve: 17**


BOXERS, Puppy Bitches, 6 months and under 9 months, Fawn


BOXERS, Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Brindle


BOXERS, Puppy Bitches, 9 months and under 12 months, Fawn
1 28 PACIFICA'S PRIMADONNA. WS119171/08. 1/10/2005. Breeder(s), Owner. By, Ch. Hallmarks Creed—R-Dan's Eternal Flame. OWNER(S): Amber Ford. (Gary Steele, Agent)

BOXERS, Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months, Brindle

4 32 KENON'S MIDNIGHT MYSTIQUE VON HETRICK. WS090142/03. 5/14/2004. Breeder(s), Kenneth Lau. By, Ch. Kenon's Indigo—Kenon's Black Opal. OWNER(S): Anna M. & Michael & Kalynn Hetrick. (Kelly Zeen, Agent)

2 34 MOON VALLEY COVER TO COVER. WS106549/01. 9/10/2004. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. Moon Valley Cover Story—Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover. OWNER(S): Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum.

1 38 LUTON'S EVERLASTING CHARM PRUE. WS104116/03. 10/17/2004. Breeder(s), Sandra Greene & Nicole S. Greene. By, Ch. Lutons My Lucky Charm–Luton's Mystical Charmed Piper. OWNER(S): Sandra Greene. (Marianne Caparino, Agent)

BOXERS, Bitches, 12 months and under 18 months, Fawn
2 40 RENEE'S LADY OF LAURELVITE. WS097772/04. 7/15/2004. Breeder(s), Arlene Bitz & Renate E. Howard. By, Ch. Rosend's Right On The Money–Ch. Renee's Fancy Dancin Heart. OWNER(S): Arlene Bitz & Sandy Bitz. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent)


BOXERS, American Bred Bitches, Brindle


2 52 DENEVI'S ABSOLUTE NCONTEMPTAGIN. WS090053/01. 4/10/2002. Breeder(s), Owner. By, Ch. Denevi's Ketel One Ticket2Fun–Ch. Goldfields Stolichnaya M.O.V.. OWNER(S): Catherine Denevi-Burris. (Cheryl Cates, Agent)

1 54 MAJESTIC'S TENEBO TWISTER. WS041802/02. 5/2/2003. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. Tenebo's Taj Storm Trooper–Hartland's Shadow Dancer. OWNER(S): Kathleen & Robert Kitchen. (Gary Steele, Agent)

BOXERS, American Bred Bitches, Fawn
56 LUTON'S RED ROSE OF CHEROKEE OAKS. WS102278/05. 9/12/2004. Breeder(s), Sandra A. Greene. By, Wilmors Cherokee Oaks Legacy–Little Miss Prissy Sasha. OWNER(S): Brenda Nelson. (Gary Steele, Agent)


A 68 IRONDALE N BARCOMM'S DANGER ZONE. WS039896/02. 5/16/2003. Breeder(s), James & Wendy Bettis. By, Ch. Irondales Uncommon Valor–Irondale's Beautiful Day. OWNER(S): Bruce & Roberta Rettick & James & Wendy Bettis. (Sonda Peterson, Agent)


4 76 ARTISTRY'S SWEET SERENDIPITY. WS0495594/03. 7/25/2003. Breeder(s), Laura J. Miller. By, Ch. Bix-L Time's Triple Double–Artistry's Vainest Image. OWNER(S): Laura J. Miller. (Gary Steele, Agent)

78 ARTISTRY'S WONDERFUL TONIGHT. WS087729/06. 5/1/2004. Breeder(s), Laura Miller. By, Irondales Uncommon Valor–Artistrys Best Kept Secret. OWNER(S): Laura Miller & Carol Margelewski.


90 HETRICK'S TOO HOT TO HANDLE. WS016838/06. 9/6/2002. Breeder(s), Anna M. Hetrick. By, Ch. U-Turn's Time To Rock 'N Roll–Stubby Acres Sadie Oh' Grady. OWNER(S): Anna M. & Kalynn Hetrick. (Sonda Peterson, Agent)

92 KENON'S ILLUSION OF INNOCENCE. WR074375/02. 10/1/2002. Breeder(s), Kenneth Lau. By, Kenon's Double Click–Lynbary's Northern Exposure. OWNER(S): Sue Murray. (Kelly Zeen, Agent)

94 GUAPA SOTO. WS063162/01. 7/15/2002. Breeder(s), Efren Soto. By, Ch. Guapo Soto–Ven CH. Draco
Grace Conny. OWNER(S): Efren Soto. (Michael Todd, Agent)


4 100 PINERIDGE'S MAJESTIC BEAUTY. WS097772/01. 7/15/2004. Breeder(s), Owner. By, Ch. Rosend's Right On The Money–Ch. Renee's Fancy Danc'n Heart. OWNER(S): Arlene Bitz. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent)


1/RWB 104 ENSIGN'S DRAMA QUEEN @ BRANDIWINE. WS084670/01. 4/19/2004. Breeder(s), Annette Clark. By, Ch. Encore's Atticus A-Braxx-US–Denbar's Millennial Dream Girl. OWNER(S): Annette Clark. (Cheryl Cates, Agent)

Winners Bitch: 60    Reserve: 104

**BOXERS, Veteran Dogs**


**BOXERS, Veteran Bitches**


BOXERS, Best of Breed Competition

AOM 43 MOON VALLEY NO FOOLIN'. WS106550/05. 9/13/2004. Breeder(s), Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum. By, Ch. Moon Valley No Doubt–Irondale's Cheap Trick. OWNER(S): Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum & Eleanor Linderholm-Wood.

59 HETRICK'S KAPTAIN JACK. WS074165/01. 1/30/2004. Breeder(s), Owner. By, Ch. Mojave Crest's Skywalker–Stubby Acres Sadie Oh' Grady. OWNER(S): Anna M. & Kalynn Hetrick. (Sonda Peterson, Agent)

97 DELCREST FOOLISH JESTER. WS079562/05. 4/1/2004. Breeder(s), Peter Delano. By, Gennro Rob Roy of Telstar–Delcrest Nicole. OWNER(S): Peter Delano & Ken & Bonnie Keel. (Kimberlie Steele, Agent)

117 ARTISTRY'S LOCK N LOAD. WS108671/01. 11/18/2004. Breeder(s), Steve Hoffman & Rhonda Hoffmann & Laura J. Miller. By, Ch. Denevi's Ketel One Ticket2Fun–Artistry's All That Jazz. OWNER(S): Jean Newbill & Laura J. Miller. (Dog)

119 CH. DRAYMIA MOON VALLEY IMPACT. WS038268/03. 5/10/2003. Breeder(s), Cheryl Stevens & Carol Shores. By, Ch. Renegade's I'm A Ruffian Too–Ch. Shoreline's I'm A Draymia Imp. OWNER(S): Cheryl Stevens & Ida Baum & Nancy Schepis. (Dog)


AOM 127 CH. CAPRI'S WOODS END SPELLCASTER. WR014856/05. 1/6/2001. Breeder(s), Barbara Bachman. By, Ch. Woods End Crown Sable–Ch. Rummer Run's Capri. OWNER(S): B. Bachman & Mrs. J.L. Billhardt & Sergio Tenebaum. (Dog) (Diego Fernando Garcia, Agent)


133 CH. MOON VALLEY NO DOUBT. WS042079/01. 4/9/2003. Breeder(s), Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum. By, Ch. Moon Valley Cover Story–Sicherplatz Crimson N Clover. OWNER(S): Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum & Eleanor Linderholm-Wood. (Dog)

135 CH. DRAYMIA'S IMPOSING FORCE. WS038268/05. 5/10/2003. Breeder(s), Cheryl Stevens & Carol A. Shores. By, Ch. Renegade's I'm A Ruffian Too–Ch. Shoreline's I'm A Draymia Imp. OWNER(S): Danielle Keller & Cheryl Stevens. (Dog)

139 CH. FARMORE'S AUTHENTIC MARK. WS051960/02. 8/15/2003. Breeder(s), Owner. By, Ch. Avalon's Baccarat Of Victory CD–C-Era Simone. OWNER(S): Amber Gates. (Dog)

141 CH. PAWZ IV RUSRICS DUKE OF EARL. WR067755/01. 5/12/2002. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. Pawz IV A Solitary Man–Ch. Rusrics Frolics Encore. OWNER(S): Erma Roach & J.A. Chouinard & J.L. Roberts. (Dog) (Obedience #11)


145 CH. PAWZ IV RUSRICS DUKE OF EARL. WR067755/01. 5/12/2002. Breeder(s), Owners. By, Ch. Pawz IV A Solitary Man–Ch. Padlocks Classic Touch. OWNER(S): Bill Schauble & Fran Schauble. (Dog) (Our Ryatt, Agent)


151 CH. MIRCOA'S RIVER RAFT RIDER. WS084991/03. 5/18/2004. Breeder(s), Diana Greenhow. By, Ch. KC's Bailey Cute Kid–Lil Miss Prissy Sasha. OWNER(S): Sandra Greene. (Dog) (Marianne Caparino, Agent)


161 CH. CYNTECH'S A TOUCH OF DASH. WS076820/03. 8/16/2003. Breeder(s), Cindy G. Thomas. By, Ch. Summers Dash Riprock–Cyntech's Alley McBeal. OWNER(S): Patti & Rick Bergstrom. (Dog) (Michelle Yeadon, Agent)

162 CH. DESERT WINDS FANTASY AFFAIRE. WS070544/04. 8/12/2002. Breeder(s), Doug Plemel. By, Ch. Telestar's Don Giovanni–Serena's Fantasy Affaire. OWNER(S): Doug Plemel. (Bitch) (James Bettis, Agent)

164 CH. SKIDOO'S CHARLIE'S ANGEL. WR016638/01. 2/13/2001. Breeder(s), Wendy Morawski & Les Cline. By, Ch. Bayview Strides Ahead–Ch. Skidoos Special Blend of Cabernet. OWNER(S): Charles Vose & Wendy Morawski. (Bitch) (James Bettis, Agent)

166 CH. PATRIOT'S LIBERTY BELLE. WS064890/01. 9/9/2003. Breeder(s), Dianne & Michael Haas. By, Ch. Patriot's Freedom's Cornerstone–Ch. Windyhill Steel Magnolia. OWNER(S): Melissa Sheehan & Diane Haas. (Bitch)


BOXERS, Stud Dogs

A (133) CH. MOON VALLEY NO DOUBT. WS042079/01. 4/9/2003. OWNER(S): Nancy Schepis & Ida Baum & Eleanor Linderholm-Wood. (Dog)


BOXERS, Brood Bitches

1 (116) CH. SASSY'S TEXAS STAR OF CAYMAN. WP943145/01. 10/26/1999. OWNER(S): Sydney L. Brown & Kristine Anderson. (Shane Hooper, Agent)

A (164) CH. SKIDOO'S CHARLIE'S ANGEL. WR016638/01. 2/13/2001. OWNER(S): Charles Vose & Wendy Morawski. (Bitch) (James Bettis, Agent)